Across
3. Author of this book
5. Who are they talking about when they say "she loved mysteries so much that she became one"
9. Margo is seen as what too other people?
13. Quentin is what type of character in the book
15. Margo is what in school
17. Place in California Margo broke into
19. How old is Quentin
20. What does Margo call the town they live in

Down
1. Likes to get into trouble
2. They night they broke into Sea World Margo was ____________ around her parents
4. What did Quentin's Parents do for a living
6. Quentin is seen as what to others
7. Boy that lives next door to Margo
8. What type of car did they drive to Sea World
10. Margo and Quentin use to be what when they were little
11. Quintin and Margo break into this place
12. Margo likes to leave what before she runs away
14. Is Quentin popular?
16. Who was one of Quentin's friends
18. Did Margo quit being friends with Quentin in high school